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Richard Dix Coming To Craterian
Local and Personal 80 PER CENT SUFFER

FROM FOOT DEFECTS

FOR SALE R. L R. yearling hem
and males, selected breeding stock.
Also fat hens and fryers. Cummimti
Poultry Ranch, . ml. out Midway
Road.

33 PLYMOUTH sedan, perfect every-
way. New tlrea, priced to ll
quick.

PIERCE-ALLE- MOTOR CO.
Dode nnd Plymouth

MEXICO PRESIDENT RECORD DOWNPOUR

IN FIRM MOVE 10 IS PUNCTUATED BY

SMASH UPRISINGS LIGHTNING DISPLAY!

Expected to Arrlre John A. Blan- -
j "

Z"- - UV? V '

(Continued from Page One)

NEATLY furnished ept. for two
adults. 905 w. Tenth. Call by day.

FOR SALE Bred Chpster-Whlt- e aOT7,
$35. J. c. Haskit. Table Rock.

TRUCKS AND CARS
Several good used trucks, late mod-

els in Chevrolet.. Fords. Studebak-er- s,

Reos. Fine for long hauls or
fruit hauls.
1020 Graham sedan, nice shapa.
1031 Ford coupe, like new.
l!31 Poiuiac sedan.

SANDERSON MOTOR CO.
Studebukor Sales and Service.

WANTED TO R E N T S ma l ho Ue?
furnished or partly furnished. Box
2602, Tribune.

FCR SALE Complete lubrication
equipment. Witham Magneto and
Parts Co.

FOR SALE Partly furnished
house. Lar-i- lot with fine garden.
On east :de. Cheap and terms.
Call at 414 S. Riverside.

FURNISHED 3 room apt., light end
water. Adults. 243 N. Holly.settlement. "The Arlzonlnn" abounds

in numerous thrilling episodes.
Margot Grahame, recently seen In

"The Informer," has the leading fem-ini-

role while others Include Pres-

ton Foster and Louis Calhern.
As a special added attraction on

the same program, the Crrfterlan will
have "The Three Little Pigs," a trio
of real live plgcles trained to do
stunts on the stage. They will appear
on all shows.

arrive today by train to spend the
vet vWtlng here.

. .
Leaves After Vlult Little Colleen

JTlnlt lett this morning on the Shas-t-

for Portland after visiting here
wltti her father. Bert mnk.

l
Prom Klamath Ernest L. Baxter of

the Klamath Forest rire association

va Medford business visitor Tues-

day.

Inspects Forest Supervisor Karl L.

Janouch returned yesterday from a

general inspection tour of Rogue tttv-e- r

National forest.

Here from Rosehure Gordon Marsh

fu In Medford- from Roseburg at-

tending to business yesterday in con-

nection with O. and C. land work.

Here from Portlnnd Road Engin-
eer Shwarz of the regional forest
flees at Portland was in Medford yes-

terday on business.
a

Burrh Goes North Alfred Bu.ch.
prominent mining engineer, left last
night by train on & business trip to
San Francisco.

Bristol Arrives P I. Bristol of Ore-

gon Lime Products. Williams creek,
arrived this morning on the Oregon-Ia- n

to attend to business matters in
Medford.

Spanish Claw Changed The Span-

ish class will meet Thursday of this
week Instead of Friday. It was an-

nounced today, at the home of Mrs.
Jack Swem. The meeting will con-

vene at a o'clock.

Leave for Coast Mrs. Ross Aubrey
and daughters, from Klamath Falls.
....and Mrs. R. H. Singler and ons
left for the coast yesterday for a va-

cation trip which will include m3ny
coast points, according to plans.

Lands Fish Dick Singler reports
that he caught a salmon on
a fly rod last evening in Rogue river
He also reports landing an

The flht for the larger fish
lasted 45 minutes, the lucky angler

A avers.

Shelhurn Passes In Nehraska Mrs
Mary Shelburn left last evening for
Alma. Nebraska, called by the death
of her husband. Mr. Shelburn. a resi-

dent of Medford for several years,
left for Nebraska In June to visit
with a brother. A large number of his
friends here will regret to hear of hts
passing.

Visit at Iverson Home The Rev.
and Mrs. A. B. MacLeod of Lou
Beach. Cal., were visiting the Rev

llpW!WIWtPIJUkiyiJl'iW'l;-WIUiUW.,MP'?-

ST. LOUIS (UP) The National
Leather and Shoe Finders' associa-

tion has, through a poll conducted
by Its members, learned that foot
deficiencies are shown In 80 per cent
of the ?hoes Drought to the nation's
repair shops.

The need for forrectlve repairs on
ordinary shoes Is greatly stressed by
this finding, according to A. V.

St. Lou 1b, secretary of the as-

sociation.
"Ninety per cent of women's shoes

bear evidence of foot deficiency."
Finculln said, "and the figure for
men ran to 70 per cent. In a recent
examinations of all the school chil-
dren in El Paso. Texas, only 10 per
cent were found to have perfect
feet ."

Town DlAtlitguMtrd l Debt.
CROOKSVTLLE. Ohio (UP)

Crooksville has the doubtful distinc-
tion of the highest municipal debt
of any town Hs size In populous
Ohio. Its municipal debt percentage
Is 6.57, while the average for the
entire state for 3000 to 6000 popu-
lation towns is only 1.31.

SulPsnmn Warns Burglars.
TIFFIN. Ohio (UP) Warning to

burglars appeared on the automo-
bile of a traveling salesman who
stopped here recently. The automo-
bile bore this sign: "Notice to burg-
lars : This car contains shoe sam-

ples for one foot only. No use as
merchandise."

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR LEASE ranch, with or

without stock. J. J. Spitzer, Med.-Eng-
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Playing the role of Clay Tallant.
itinerant bandit chaser of the early
days In the settling of the West.
Richard Dlx Is said to have his most
colorful role since his characteriza-
tion of Yancey Cravat In "Cimarron,"
In "The Arlzonian" coming tomor-
row to the Craterian theatre.

An exciting film account of a fron-

tier marshall's activity In curbing
the renegades who Infested the west
In Its young days of formation and

continued cool weather today.
Portland also remained compara-

tively cool, with light showers in
various parts of the city.

Rainfnll last night was compara-
tively light, except In the higher
areas. Pine mountain In central Ore-

gon having 1.20 inches.
The Dalles continued to have trou-

ble with brush fires.
Rnln mitigated possible damage

from an embryo dust storm In Uma-

tilla county.

Edmund Lowe Stars
Mystery Film Cast

One of the most thrilling murder
mystery stories of the year opened
last night at the Rlalto theatre, with
the showing of "Mr. Dynamite," star-

ring Edmund Lowe.
The story, by Dashlell Hammett.

who will be remembered for his
"Thin Man," offers a most neatly
constructed plot, involving no .less
than three murders, and at no time
is there a lapse In audience Interest.

Lowe plays the role of "Dynamite."
a reckless, black sheep detective who
is given a police escort out of every
town he enters. He Is called in by
private interests to solve the myster-
ious murder of a young boy who is
shot down as he Is leaving the
grounds of the Casino, gnmbllng re-

sort.
While Lowe endeavors to pick up

the threads of a clue around this
murder, two more murders take
place, to which police refuse to give
him access. How Lowe eventually gctB
around these difficulties and solves
all three mysteries, makes one of the
most absorbing pictures seen In a
long, long time.

Derrick I.lfu Huge ih.
BROCKVILLE, Ont. Ui?) Louis

Leflair had to use a derrick to hoist
a giant sturgeon he caught In the
St. Lawrence river at Red Mills, be-

low Ogdensburg. from the water.
The fish weighed 225 pounds and
waa almost seven feet long.

An underground stream runs
through Greenwich Village.

city, as pedestrians crowded Into
doorways and autos sloshed through
water nearly up to the hubcaps. The
weather bureau reported that the
precipitation approximated three-fourt-

of an inch n Medford within
30 minutes.

Although the centralized nature of
the storm prevented a dangerous rise
in streamflow. damage to roads thru-o-

the storm area was prevalent.
Mud two feet deep was reportedly
washed across the Jacksonville high-
way In some sections, causing at least
one accident. Merle Haas reported
that his car skidded off the road and
turned over in a ditch. No one was
Injured.

Officials of Rogue River national
forest reported that the storm In-

creased forest fires In the national
forest by at least a dozen, and CCC
crews that have been unable to do
any other type of work except fire
suppression since July is, were press-
ed Into service all the harder. The
state fire patrol reported several new
forest fires In state lands.

Jacksonville Soused.
Heaviest rainfall came at Jack-

sonville, where the precipitation was
reported unofficially as 1.31 inches,
which fell In half an hour.

The storm originated about 1:00
o'clock In the afternoon In the
Applegate district, progressing east-
ward and toward the north In a
wide circle that brought the storm
center directly over Jacksonville and
Medford. leaving the valley over
Roxy Ann. The ratn ended abruptly
at the airport on the north, and
on the south at Talent. The storm
split In two parts, according to the
forest service, striking in the Prospect
and Dead Indian areas.

Forest service officials said It was
practically impossible to keep pro-
tection fuses In telephone lines. The
lightning was said to have blown
out four fuses In an hour at Dutch-
man Peak lookout.

Although many valley farmers
their field crops down, some

said the good from the moisture
would offset the damage.

By the Associated Press
Central Oregon took another se-

vere beating at the hands of Nature
last night, with high winds, heavy
rains and lightning disrupting com-
munications and flooding lowland
areas.

Several buildings were struck by
lightning at Redmond but no one
was Injured. Streets were covered
with water.

Huge boulders carried by torrents
along the lower Crokeod River val-

ley, where the storm apparently cen-
tered, blocked highways. The Dalles- -
Callfornla road, however, remained
open despite damage from high
water.

Lone Pine was isolated, the storm
disrupting all communications.

Light rains were reported from
Pendleton, La Grande and Baker in
Northeastern Oregon, accompanied by
brilliant electrical displays. Lightning
was blamed for 15 forest ftres tn the
Whitman national forest, three of
which had been extinguished today.

Grants Pass was enjoying clear
skies and a warm sun. Roseburg, too.
escaped the storm's fury and reported
mild temperatures today.

Temperatures dropped markedly at
most points, Salem having a maxi-
mum of 78 yesterday and reporting

Tomorrow and FriD

BUNDLING! Just An Old

American Custom!

Lederek
u THE .'SUNDltNG" Hit m
jour b'ennett
CHmiE RUCGLES

tlll BOUND

Only fk
Full of fun and S&I

VDouglai Montgomery Aft 5

Church Leaders and Politi-

cal Leaders Praise Ef-

forts to Quiet Country
Garrido Main Difficulty

MEXICO CITY, July 34. (UP)
President Lazado Cardenas today Im-

posed a censorship throughout Mei-lc-

took control In the troubled state
of Tabasco and mored to oust Got.
Rafael VUlreal of Tamaultpaa state
In a series of executive proclamations
approved by congress and praised by
leading church dignitaries and politi-
cal leaders.

The censorship waa lifted after sev-

eral hours during which Cardenas,
operating from the State of Solimas,
appeared to have entrenched himself
firmly against followers of former
President Plutarco Ellas Calles by:

1. Decreeing suspension of state
powers In Tabasco where he moved
drastically against the red shirt sup-
porters of former Secretary of Agr-
iculture Tomas Garrido Canabal, ab-

solute but unofficial dictator of the
state and leading antl churchman.

3. Dealing with an agrarian upris-
ing In Tamaultpaa where 30,000 peas-
ants marched against the capital,
Cludad Victoria, to demand resigna-
tion of the governor.

3. Mobilizing federal troops to
quell a revolt of 3000 farmers at Mat-a-

oros, across the border from
Brownsville, Tex., where the Mexico
Farmers' political organization pro-
tested taxation and land policies of
the authorities.

4. Appointing Gen. Miguel Henrl-que- z

Guzman military commander In
Tabasco, succeeding eGn. Pilar San-
chez, red shirt supporter.

5. Appointing Gen. Aureo Calles
not related to the former president
provisional governor of Tabasco, suc-

ceeding Manuel Lastra Orltz, also a
red shirt sympathizer.

Cardenas' actions In Tabasco, all
constitutional and supported by the
congressional commission, resulted
from countryside protest against 13
political murders In VUlahermosa,
Tabasco, on July 15. Officials feared
revolutionary outbreaks unless dras-
tic executive action was taken In the
state, where Garrido was organizing
his armed red shirts to dominate
elections scheduled for August 18.

Politicians, workers, peasants and
churchmen were Impressed favorably
by Cardenas' quick action following
his Investigation of the Tabasco mur-
ders, which were traced directly to
Oarrldo and his political henchmen.

Churchmen regarded Garrido as
their worst enemy. Garrido long has
feared direct action by the president.
He reportedly Imported arms and am-
munition In readiness for resistance
In defense of his rule over
Tabasco.

Today's concentration of federal
troops and changes In military and
civilian authorities, however, appear-
ed likely to prevent revolt. The new
military commander Is loyal to Car-
denas and energetic.

Observers predicted Oarrldo would
flee to escape assassination. His red
shirt organization was
expected to disband. During his long
rule he expelled the church from
Tabasco. He Initiated ceremonies at
which Images of the saints were
burned. Religious emblems were
seized from private homes.

After dealing with the Tabosco sit-
uation Cardenas and federal officials
waded Into the trouble in Tamautl-pa- s

distantly seperated from Taba-
scowhere state authorities are In
conflict with the agrarian population.

VUlreal has not yet resigned but
thousands of armed, angry peasants
are bivouacked around hts heavily
guarded palace at Cludad Victoria.

Officials hinted that unless he re-

signs within 34 hours he will be re-

moved by the president.

IN

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. 1., July
24. (UP)The last surrlving Conser-
vative provincial government in Can-
ada was burled under a Liberal land-
slide last night.

Making the cleanest sweep In
Prince Edward Island's political his-

tory, leader of the opposition Walter
L. Lea and his followers won all 30

legislature seats.
When the last P. E. I. legislature

was d! wived Conservatives held 16

Mats, Liberals 13 and two were vac-
ant.

The defeat of Premier William
eabinet was one of the

worst ever suffered by the Conserva-
tive party of Canada.

Fat Beer Glares Opposed.
CINCINNATI, Ohio (UP) The

"fishbowl" beer glass will be extinct
shortly in Ohio, If an organization
formed here recently haa Ita way.
The group claimed the fishbowl. a
24 ounce glass. Is the chief competi-
tive fector In a price war

among retailers, and wishes to out-

law it.

Clements Visits W. C. Clements,
Of the Basle Point noitoffir-e- . niu
among Medford visitors yesterdajt.

Caves Have Visitor Mr. and M's.
L. A. Cave of Globe Aris., left yes-
terday after spending several days In
Medford as guests of his brother and
sister-in-la- Police Officer end Mrs.
Joe Cave. It waa the two brothers'
first reunion in 23 years. Mr. Cave
has for the past ten years been seri-

ously handicaped by a broken back,
sustained in a fall while working as
a carpenter, and is unable to walk.
Nevertheless, he retains an admirably
cheerful outlook and with the aid of
a remarkable contrivance he invented
himself. Is able to do his own driv-

ing, operating the foot pedals by
hand. He and Mrs. Cave left for

and will return south via
Yellowstone.

GOLFERS EAGER

Private cars are scheduled to start
rolling out of Medford Friday, bear-

ing about 30 golfera from Rogue
Valley club to Eureka, where they
will participate in an inter-clt- y good-
will golf tourney over the week-en-

Golf club officials report a good
deal of enthusiasm in the trip and
word from the beach city Indicates
that a royal reception awaits the
Medford delegation. The Eurekans
were entertained In Medford several
years ago and are determined to
show their previous hosts a good
time.

Anyone Interested In making the
trip, whether a golfer or not, Is urged
to contact Pro Jack Hueston at the
local club, who will welcome all addi-
tions to the delegation.

The Eureka tournament Is the first
event of an active golfing program
that Is scheduled to get underway
Immediately for the remainder of the
summer and fall.

SHIPS MAKE PORT

AFTER COLLISION

SAN FRANCISCO. July 24. (AP)
With a hole nearly 20 feet deep gap-
ing amidships in her starboard side,
the intercoastal freighter Calmar was
towed Into San Francisco harbor
early today by the coast guard cut-
ter Shawnee and two tugs.

Behind her, limping along under
her own steam, came the Japanese
freighter Koryu Maru, which col-

lided with the Calmar In a dense fog
20 miles off the Golden Gate last
night.

The Koryu Maru appeared badly
stove in about the bow as she headed
for the shelter of a wharf, but the
full extent of the damage to either
vessel could not be learned Immed-

iately. The Calmar was being taken
directly to drydock.

The 36 crew members of the inter-
coastal ship were still aboard.

In addition to a general cargo, the
Calmar, outbound from San Francis-
co for Atlantic ports at the time of
the crash, carried a heavy load of
lumber amidships, which cushioned
the impact and lent buoyancy to the
leaking vessel.

Wider Cattle Market Sought.
OTTAWA. Ont. (UP) A wider

market In the United States for Ca-

nadian cattle will be sought by gov
ernment officials In negotiations to
be opened in Washington, It W

learned here.

Truck Travels 21.4,181 Miles.
BERLIN, Wis. (UP) Joe Relch-ert- 's

truck, used to deliver parcels,
was retired recently after complet-
ing 264.181 miles of service, the dis
tance of ten and a half times
around the world.

End No. Central Avenue

and Mrs. E. Iverson Monday. Re7.
MacLeod was pastor of the Presby-
terian church of Grants Pass for sev-

eral years, leaving to take the pas-
torate of the Presbyterian church at
Long Beach, where-h- Is now serving

Attend South Dakota Picnic The
South Dakota picnic that was held
at Ashland July 21 waa well attend-
ed despite the rainy day. and an en-

joyable time waa spent visiting and
organizing. Mrs. Ethel Young of Med-

ford was elected president: W. D. An-

drews of Vreka, Cal., secretary. Thjse
who failed to register Sunday md
those who were not present, are asked
to report by mail to Mrs. Ethel
Young, route 2. box 47. Medford
Plana are being made for a big time
next year.

Cracked.Blistered.Burnin&

TOE IRRITATION

commonly called
athlete's foot helped

amazincW by ResinoL
Its medication quickly
soothes the discomfort,
helps to conquer the
trouble, and safely

hastens healing.

HOME IS PLACE WHERE

AUTOMOBILES CRASH IN

PALO ALTO, Calif., July 24. (UP)
Home Is Just a place where trucks

and autos come crashing in for Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Hermanson. Last Sat-

urday night they were awakened by
a resounding crash. Investigation
showed a large truck smashed Into
the top of the Hermanson garage
after it had failed to round a curve.
Last night the Hcrmansons. eating,
heard another and an equal crash.
An automobile had plowed into their
bedroom. No one waa hurt In the
accident.

CAT ADOPTS BABY BUNNY

REFUSES TO GIVE IT UP

LOS ANGELES, July 24. (UP)
Deputy Sheriff Joe Archers cat
brought home a baby rabbit last
night but refused to give It up. To-

day Archer found out why. The cat
Is nursing the rabbit.

Pilgrims VIMt Shrines.
MONTREAL (UP) Eccleciastlcal

authorities report large crowds of
early season pilgrims visiting the
many healing shrines throughout
Quebec province. More than a mil-

lion of the devout annually visit the
shrines.

Pup ticts le Luxe Care.
HAMILTON FIELD, Cal. (UP)

When Jiggs. flying mascot of the
Seventh bombardment group here,
took sick, officers at the bombing
base subscribed to a fund for the
best hospital treatment for the pup.
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TOMORROW!

Hurry! Ends Tomorrow!

LOWE AT HIS DEBONAIR BEST!

Mnts 2.VI. . .

Eves ... 33c I

Klildlei . 10c I

ft:
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MARGOT GRAHAME
LOUIS CALHERN
PRESTON FOSTER

EXTRA! EXTRA!

On the Stage

IN PERSON!

"The 3

Little Pigs"
Real, honest to - gosh
live piggies you'll
love them!

Dangerous Days!
Courageous Men !

Red blooded ro-

mantic pioneers . .

fearless in the
face of death! A

vivid action drama
of the lawless
West of the 80s! fcfy ,4S t j:

--4

He wisecracks his way
to the solution of the
mystery! . . ,

"
1 . Mm !fft ri.li iif 4fA 1 rf

At last! Jack Holt in
a slam-ban- action
role .... just as

you've always want-
ed to see him! .

'L II Rundari , . .

i'ilrf J y 'f ,. but eh myt

V!Hj f&-r-i- f tht week!

LAST TIMES TONITE
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The best
home bargains

are not advertised
Some bargains the best kind cannot be adver.

tised. What is more, they do not need advertising.
When you find one, it sells itself.

Take your home. Whether you bought it at the

peak of the boom or in the trough of the depression,
you can make it a bargain.

Just be smart. Treat your home as you do your
automobile. Make repairs quickly, before the damage
spreads.

Your roof is an example. If you stop a leak before
it grows, no damage is done to the plaster on walls
and ceilings. If you hesitate or make a temporary
repair, the first thing you know you have a bill for

roofing and ANOTHER for plastering.

The money you save in ten years by keeping your
house in tip-to- p shape will buy you some new furni-

ture or even a car.

The Federal Housing Administration will help you
do the job NOW. We will be glad to tell you about
it. There is no obligation.

Timber Products Company

u .

I
Pleasant to YOU. Poiionooi to Insect

tarsi The quicktit, chtapeit, teiiest way
rid your home of files, mosquitoes,

metht on1 other Insects.

gr
Phone 7 I JIJItNP.ll MIJIHUBJIBMIUI 111
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